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Another Young Republican
Starting Out on a Political
Career
See page 6

ELECTION DAY IS HERE See page 2

Oldsmar Days See NPRC Participation

Oldsmar Days is an annual three-day weekend in which the fastgrowing city in Northeast Pinellas County celebrates itself and
draws thousands of visitors. This year the North Pinellas Republican
Club took advantage of it to run its candidate petition campaign,
collecting 400 signed petitions between Friday evening and Sunday
evening. Participants included club members Kathy Shanks (above
with Oldsmar Mayor Doug Bevis [L] )and Terry Power, a candidate
for the Florida House of Representatives in District 64. The club is
grateful to Power for securing the space at the event and providing
the tent. Other participants included club members Harry Fuller,
Ed and Lee Hooper (Ed is a candidate for District 16, Florida Senate), John Keller, Helena Nunn, Ron Ogden, Mary Radcliffe, Mari
Riba, Penny Lee Todd and Ellsworth Warmouth. Jim and
Maureen Bjorgo, members of the Ronald Reagan Republican Club,
at On Top of the World, also took part.
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Rep. Jamie Grant Speaks to Club at
March Meeting
Jamie Grant of Tampa, a longtime member of the Florida House of Representatives, addressed the March
meeting of the North Pinellas Republican Club, which
occurred just after the close of the 2018 legislative session and offered Grant an excellent opportunity to review the events of that emotional time.
Grant spoke for half an hour to a crowd of well over 40.
Although he addressed several issues, the greatest interest, as might be expected, was in the fiery politics
that erupted after the Miami-area school shooting and
the legislation that followed.
Grant showed himself to be not only a staunch supporter of our Constitutional rights but also as someone wellversed in the kind of insider politics that our Democrat
opponents play. He particularly cited the interplay in
which the Democratic minority attempted to convince
the school children that the Republican-controlled legislature had ignored their demands for gun control when,
in reality, the legislation the Democrats brought up
could not properly be considered under legislative rules.
Another local Republican representative was invited to
attend but did not appear.

Rep. Jamie Grant (L) and club president Ron Walker

Grimsley, running for state office, visits North Pinellas
“Extra fine lady,” is how Ed Hooper, a member of our club
and a candidate for the Florida Senate, described Denise
Grimsley, when she held a breakfast for her supporters at
Tiffany’s on March 29th.
Grimsley, who is running against at least five other Republicans for the statewide position of Commissioner of Agriculture, talked about issues ranging from citrus growing to
the danger of “skimmers” that steal the credit card information from people who buy gas for their cars.
About 30 people attended the breakfast.
Grimsley is shown at left with Ron Walker, president of the
NPRC, and Ed Hooper.
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April Calendar of Events
Friday, April 6: Belleair Women’s Republican Club Fashion Show (see flyer included here)
Thursday April 12: NPRC Bookclub, 6:30pm Dunedin Country Club, 1050 Palm Blvd, Dunedin. Topic:
Napolean. Please come at 5:30 and support this effort by buying dinner at the country club!
Saturday, April 14: PCREC Lincoln Day Dinner featuring Governor Rick Scott, 6 pm, St. Petersburg Marriott Clearwater. Contact PCREC 539-6009. NPRC will be organizing a table.

Thursday April 19: NPRC Regular Meeting (IMPORTANT NEW SCHEDULE NEXT PAGE!)
Saturday, April 21: Republican Volunteer Training, 9 am-noon, Feather Sound Country Club. Contact
PCREC 539-6009
Saturday, April 21: GOP “Swingers” Women’s Golf event, 9am, Largo Municipal Golf Course. For information call Debbie Whisenand at 596-3342.
Saturday, May 5: NPRC annual “Kentucky Derby Party”, 5:30 pm Jim and Mary Downes residence,
5730 Stag Thicket Lane, Palm Harbor.
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NPRC Tests New Meeting Format Starting This Month
North Pinellas Republican Club: New Time Frame for Meeting Night
5:30 – 6:00 Networking Session
6:00 – 6:30 General Membership Social Time
6:30 – 7:30 Meeting
7:30 – After Party
Details of each section:
5:30 – 6:00 Networking Session
Each meeting will open with a social time where an invited Speaker will meet with interested members and guests.
The program will include a short presentation by the invited Speaker on a topic of their choosing. We expect most
of the topics to be tied the business activity of the Speaker. To sweeten the deal, the Speaker will give each member or guest at the Presentation a ticket good for a free drink. (Restrictions apply.)
6:00 – 6:30 General Membership Social Time
After a short break, the Social Time for the whole club will begin in the Meeting Room. During this time, the usual
mingling, drinking, socializing and politics-talking will take place. Dinners will be ordered and eaten. Remember, we
are not charged for the room because the restaurant expects us to order food.

6:30 – 7:30 Meeting
Our Regular Meeting will begin around 6:30 PM. We plan to compress the business parts of the meeting to allow
more time for the Guest Speaker to deliver their message, members and guests to ask questions and other important announcements to be made.
7:30 – After Party
After the meeting ends, we are all invited to linger around the tables to continue our discussions and socializing.
The restaurant also invites us to move to the south dining room to enjoy the music and dancing.

The Trumpeter Takes a Blow
This will be the last issue of the Trumpeter in its present format. After a period of reflection
it occurred to your editor that 1/ not enough people are reading it—perhaps 125 or so any
month; 2/the club’s public outreach needs to move to more effectively exploit more and
newer channels of communication, and 3/the best way to do that was to subsume the
Trumpeter into a more active and informative club website/social media presence. It is,
therefore, our goal to make the Trumpeter available as a continually updated blog on our
club website nprc.me
We look forward to continuing to serve our members with interesting and informative notes about Republican activities.
Questions or comments, please contact me at rogden2@outlook.com or call 727-754-4334.
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Jeremy Bailie, One of the Youngest of the
New Young Republican Candidates for Office
These days, with the media falling all over itself to
highlight the high school kids campaigning
against guns and, by implication, to point to the
relative maturity of Republican office holders, particularly in Tallahassee and Washington, we
thought it interesting to look at some of the younger people who are carrying forward Republican
banners. Berny Jacques, a candidate for the Florida House of Representatives in District 66, is 37.
Spencer Bell, who ran for a city commission seat
in Safety Harbor, is 34. Although she is in a nominally non-partisan race, Lisa Case of Palm Harbor,
30, is the daughter of a well-known Republican
family. And then there is Jeremy Bailie of Gulfport,
a candidate for the Florida House of Representatives in District 69. He is 27.

Bailie

The Bailie Bio (as provided)
Jeremy Bailie is a first-generation American. His grandparents along with Jeremy’s father moved to the
United States from Northern Ireland seeking a better life. Jeremy’s grandfather, with only a middle school
education, was hired by General Motors, building transmissions on a line in Detroit. Jeremy’s father also
worked in the automotive industry building cars for Chrysler, then moved to Florida after getting married.

Jeremy Bailie was born and raised in Florida. He received his Associate’s Degree from Pasco-Hernando
State College and his Bachelor’s Degree from Northland International University. After undergraduate
studies, he attended law school, receiving his Juris Doctorate from Stetson University College of Law in
Gulfport. After law school, Jeremy was hired as an attorney with Abbey, Adams, Byelick, and Mueller,
LLP. His work for businesses large and small has earned him recognition within the legal community.
Jeremy Bailie serves on the Board of Directors of the Drug Free American Foundation, the Board of Trustees for the St. Petersburg Bar Foundation, and actively involved in the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce. Bailie was a Legal Fellow for Congressman Gus Bilirakis and selected for the Civil Engagement Program through the United States Department of State. (website: https://jeremybailie.com/)

Bailie is one of two Republican candidates for Florida House District 69. The

Ray Blacklidge
other is Raymond Blacklidge of Maderia Beach. He is an attorney, the owner
of businesses in the insurance industry, and a grandfather. His website is https://www.rayblacklidge.com/.
NPRC will feature more about this race as it continues through the spring.
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Ron DeSantis

?
WHO

Adam Putnam

To win the statehouse in Florida takes money that you can spend freely on TV in Miami,
Tampa Bay, Orlando, Jacksonville, Tallahassee, Palm Beach, and Pensacola.
Right now, Adam Putnam has the most, but
Ron DeSantis is coming on strong.
Some say Richard Corcoran will raise a lot.
We’ll see.
Let no one fool you—the one who can raise
the most and spend it best will be the winner.
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What Do the Candidates Think About Issues?
As a service, we asked some candidates for office this year to answer some short questions. This month some of the
nine candidates for Pinellas County School Board replied:

Lisa Cane of Palm Harbor provided this response:
1/Gwen Graham has said she thinks the state legislature shortchanged schools this year. Do you agree?
I absolutely agree. According to Nationwide governmental statistics in the United States, Florida ranked among the lowest in per capita spending on K-12 education per student. This is
unacceptable. Students are our future and should be the sole focus of all education.
2/Do you believe school personnel who wish to take firearms training should be given it and
that properly trained personnel should be allowed to carry firearms at work if they desire?
I do believe school personnel should be given self-defense training, firearms training and open
shooter training if desired, however I do not believe all personnel even if well trained should
carry firearms on school premises especially those that work closely with students throughout
most of the work day.
3/At present there are no males on either the Hillsborough or Pinellas School Boards. Is single-gender representation
appropriate for a 21st Century community?

Single gender representation is certainly not appropriate in the past or at the present time as it does not fairly represent the community.

Saying she wanted to make our schools the best in the country, Nicole Carr of St. Petersburg
sent this statement:
As an educator with 20 years of experience, I have worked as a teacher, school counselor, assistant principal and district administrator I understand how important it is for a student to
have a great teacher. I believe we need to focus fostering a climate that values our teachers.
I think before we spend more money on programs, we must first utilize cost benefit analysis
before making decisions.
As a mom, I want our schools to be to be safe where students are doing more than taking tests. I support a safe learning environment where all of our kids will thrive.

Rene Flowers of St. Petersburg, current chairman of the school board:, replied
1/Gwen Graham has said she thinks the state legislature shortchanged schools this year. Do you
agree? Yes- Pinellas County Schools , if the Governor signs the budget bill, will begin its school
year with a $3 million dollar deficit for 2018-2019 school year.
2/Do you believe school personnel who wish to take firearms training should be given it and that
properly trained personnel should be allowed to carry firearms at work if they desire? No.

3/At present there are no males on either the Hillsborough or Pinellas School Boards. Is singlegender representation appropriate for a 21st Century community? Yes. The electorate (voters) makes the decisions
relative to who serves in an elected capacity and who does not- be it all women, all men, or a combination.

(more next page)
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Bilan Joseph of St. Petersburg responded:
1. Gwen Graham has said she thinks the state legislature shortchanged schools this year. Do you agree?
I agree. For instance, schools are receiving a 47 cents increase per student as opposed
to an originally proposed $4.53 per student. This will dramatically impact teacher and
support staff pay and funding for resources and programs throughout the districts
statewide. Additionally, new legislation has seemingly waged war upon Public School
unions, now requiring that teacher unions have an enrollment of at least 50% when
measured during the summer to have the ability to participate in bargaining for renewal of teacher contracts. Pinellas County teacher contracts are up for renewal this year,
and this contract will stand for 3 years. Such efforts seem to not favor a thriving public
school system.
2. Do you believe school personnel who wish to take firearms training should be given it
and that properly trained personnel should be allowed to carry firearms at work if they desire?
I do not believe that school personnel should be allowed to carry firearms to work even if properly trained. I believe the responsibility of protecting the schools from armed assailants is the job of law enforcement or hired security guards who are trained and experienced in protecting the public.
3. At present there are no males on either the Hillsborough or Pinellas School Boards. Is single-gender representation appropriate for a 21st Century community?
No, I do not believe single-gender representation is appropriate for a 21st Century community. I am an advocate
of the school board representing the diverse county in which it serves.

Carl “Z” Zimmerman of Palm Harbor: responded (did not provide a photo):
1/Gwen Graham has said she thinks the state legislature shortchanged schools this year. Do you agree?
As a teacher and former legislator I can say per-pupil allocation isn’t buying what it used to buy. A big problem is
in how the money is being spent - too much on testing and the materials needed to test. In addition, for three years
all the capital outlay money (money used to build/repair schools and purchase equipment), went to charter
schools. This year charter schools will also share in the local capital outlay money providing less for Pinellas traditional schools. So, yes, the Pinellas county school board will have less resources to work with. The legislature
could have done better.
2/Do you believe school personnel who wish to take firearms training should be given it and that properly trained
personnel should be allowed to carry firearms at work if they desire?
In the legislature I supported and voted for Representative Steube’s bills to “arm teachers”. I voted against it
when the training requirements were removed. Proper training and screening is critical in deciding who is allowed to carry a weapon in our schools. I believe in and feel safe with school resource officers. In Polk County
Sheriff Grady has offered to put any school board employee through training as rigid as his deputy training and if
they pass he will deputize them. I would hope Sheriff Gualtieri, and local police chiefs are willing to do the same.
3/At present there are no males on either the Hillsborough or Pinellas School Boards. Is single-gender representation
appropriate for a 21st Century community?
I believe the school board is better able to serve when its population is better represented. I certainly agree it
shouldn’t be single-gender.
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